over time more visible. For this reason, sinc interpolation has been recommended for such applications [5]. The image space implementation of sinc interpolation can be very slow unless the interpolation kernel is severely truncated, which may result in ringing artifacts. Unser et al. [6], Fraser et al. [7], and Eddy et al. [8] each separately proposed a faster technique using three shearing transformations to perform a 2-D rotation, and implementing the interpolation within each sheared row/column using (1). The methods put forward in the present correspondence clarify the results of [4] and show how multidimensional Fourier transforms can be used to perform image rotations directly. These techniques can be combined with other Fourier space processing, if desired (e.g., sharpening, differentiation, etc.). 
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-M-S Filters for Image Restoration Applications
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I. INTRODUCTION
Median filtering is efficiently used as an impulsive noise smoother for different signal and image processing applications. Although noise rejection is obtained, standard median filters have poor performance in preserving small details in images. The larger the filter window is, the better noise attenuation is obtained, but the worse detail preservation is achieved. Several solutions were proposed to improve the ability of median filtering to preserve particular features. One type of solutions replaced the standard median filter with weighted median or median-type filters optimally designed to preserve features of given shapes and sizes, [8] . Other types of solutions were introduced in [1] , [4] , as multilevel, nonadaptive, structure-preserving filtering architectures. These methods consist in combining in a median filtering stage the outputs of several subfilters (finite impulse response, median), spanning subwindows with different orientations inside the processing mask. Each subfilter is designed to preserve a feature in one fixed direction. Details covered by the subfilters are well restored, but thin lines along other directions are often distorted. Two-level architectures based on median or related filter classes have also been proposed in [6] and [9] .
Almost all these filtering solutions have a positive Boolean function representation in the binary domain, and they belong to the larger class of stack filters [7] . Designing an optimal stack filter for a training set allows better noise attenuation as well as detail preservation [5] . However, the optimal stack filter design [2] problem has no tractable solution for very large processing masks since the computational complexity for the optimal stack filter design grows exponentially with the number of inputs in the processing mask.
In this work, a two-level filtering architecture is proposed for image restoration applications, aiming to achieve the impulsive noise rejection properties of median filters and the detail preservation ability of stack filters. The configurable subwindow structure used in the first level of the architecture allows more flexibility than multilevel median filters.
This correspondence is organized as follows: In Section II the new filtering architecture is introduced and the library-median-stack (L-M-S) filter class is defined. The optimality inside (L-M-S) filter class is discussed in Section III, where an efficient design procedure is proposed. An extensive experimental analysis for different images and different perturbation scenarios is presented in Section IV. Section V summarizes the main conclusions.
II. ARCHITECTURE OF L-M-S FILTERS
The purpose of the L-M-S filter class is to generalize previous multilevel median filtering architectures, combining the beneficial properties of median filters for small processing masks with the fine tuning properties of stack filters for larger processing masks. To this end, a two-level filtering structure is proposed. In the first level, N median filters using different masks, selected from the library L; are applied in parallel to the input image. In the second level, a stack filter processes the outputs of the first level median filters, yielding the overall output.
We denote the stack filtering performed in the integer domain by
where f f f is the positive Boolean function describing the filter in the thresholded binary domain.
Denote by fL; N g the L-M-S filter class (or structure), where N is the number of median filters in the first stage and L = fL1 ; 1 1 1 ; LK g is the library containing K subwindows of the large processing mask X X X : A L-M-S filter belonging to the filter class fL; N g is specified by a positive Boolean function f f f and some indices`1; 1 1 1`N and operates in the following way (see Fig. 1 ): the indices`1; 1 1 1`N select from the library the subwindows for the median filters in the first
The outputs of the median filters are inputs to the stack filter SF f f f : The stack filter output is the output of the L-M-S filter, as follows: A simple example is used to illustrate the definition. The overall processing mask X X X = [X1 X2 X3 X4 ] contains P = 4 pixels filter. This property follows immediately from (1), noting the fact that a composition of stack filters is a stack filter [7] . Now we can apply all implementation techniques available for stack filters to implement any L-M-S filter. Furthermore, L-M-S filters inherit all properties of stack filters, e.g. since we may easily define a dual of a stack filter, (which is also a stack filter) we may define similarly the dual of a L-M-S filter. We note here that L-M-S filters are stable to duality operator: the dual of a L-M-S filter is a L-M-S filter having the same subwindows (`1; 111 ;`N ) for the median filtering level [3] .
III. OPTIMAL DESIGN OF L-M-S FILTERS
The proposed architecture offers many degrees of freedom, and finding an optimal solution in a fL;Ng filter class is not a trivial task. For a given library L of K subwindows there are C N K possible selections of subwindows; and for every set of selected subwindows, there are 9(N) stack filters (9(N) is much larger than 2 2
[2]). If the median subwindows on the first filtering level are fixed, a fast optimal design procedure under the MAE criterion [5] 
The stack filter of the second level has a reduced design complexity versus the stack filter applied directly to the P elements of the overall processing mask X X X ; whenever N < P (which is the only case considered here). A training set is supposed to be given, consisting of a desired image and an input (corrupted) image.
In this work, a recursive design procedure for the filtering structure is proposed, combining the selection of different subwindows from the given library L with the optimal stack filter design. First the MAE-optimal L-M-S filter with N = 1 is designed, observing that it will reduce to a median filter, since the stack filter with one input is the identity filter SF f f f (V1) = V1: The values MAEi resulted after filtering the input image with the median with processing window L i are compared for i = 1; 11 1;K; and the index i min for which the minimum of MAE i is achieved is assigned to`3 1 = i min ; resulting in the optimal L-M-S filter with the structure fL; 1g:
Now suppose we have available a suboptimal filter with the structure fL;k 01g and we want to extend this filter to the structure fL;kg; by leaving unchanged the k 0 1 median filters and only adding a new median filter, with a subwindow to be determined, and redesigning the stack filter. The best extension can be checked by evaluating the MAE of all possible extended L-M-S filters, when including a new median filter having a subwindow from the library which has not yet been used and designing the new optimal filter for this situation. By repeating this process from k = 2 to N a suboptimal L-M-S with the structure fL;Ng will be obtained.
To derive the stack filter, the optimal procedure presented in [5] is used. In the first stage of the optimal design of a stack filter for N input variables, a 2 N -length vector of cost coefficients, denoted C C C is computed from the training data set (desired image and a noise corrupted image) [5] . The computation of the cost coefficients requires scanning the whole data set, which is the most expensive part of the design. We will avoid the repetition of this stage in our successive applications of optimal stack filter design necessary for L-M-S filter design, and a single scanning of the data set will be required.
The cost coefficients C C C for the overall processing window X X X are first computed. Then, each time a stack filter is designed, the necessary cost coefficients, C C C [1] ; are computed from C C C ; using the structure information provided by the selected subwindows from L 
Therefore, the cost associated with the binary window v v v; obtained by thresholding the entries in the input of stack filter V V V ; will be
and finally the stack filter will be designed such that to minimize where C0 is a constant denoting the mean value in the desired image [5] . We can summarize now the L-M-S filter design procedure: the indices of the subwindows to be used by the median filters are selected recursively. At stage k we test the performance of extensions of the previous stage filter fL; k 0 1g; and select the extension which improves performance the most. The evaluation of the extensioǹ 3 1 ;`3 2 ; 111;`3 k01 ;`k is obtained by finding first the correspondence (2), between the vectors v v v 2 f0; 1g k and x x x 2 f0; 1g P ; then computing the cost coefficients (3) and finally applying the optimal stack filter design [5] and finding the MAE (4) corresponding to the optimal filter.
IV. Ē XPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To analyze the performance of the proposed filtering architecture, under the above outlined design procedure, a noise rejection application is considered. A processing mask X X X of 13 pixels is defined in Fig. 2 (the central pixel being the current one) . A library of K = 57 subwindows for the median filtering level is proposed, the elements of the library being selected to cover most of the possible small connected details in an image. The following subwindows have been selected: three-pixel connected subwindows contained in The optimal design was performed using as training set the top-left quarter of the desired image and the corresponding corrupted image. The reported performance was evaluated over the remaining three quarters of each image. The results are presented in Fig. 5 , while several images and details are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 .
In all experiments the performance of L-M-S filters is close to that of some corresponding optimal stack filter. The L-M-S 5 filter performs similarly to the optimal stack on 3 2 3 square processing mask (OSF9), and the L-M-S 9 filter performs as well as the optimal stack on the overall processing mask, OSF13 and outperforms OSF9. In Fig. 4 , the subwindows selected for the median filtering level in L-M-S 5 for images Lena, airfield, and bridge at four different SNR's are illustrated (the training set contained now all four quarters of the images).
Figs. 6 and 7 demonstrate the improved detail preservation performance of L-M-S 9 filter, compared to that of unidirectional multistage median (UMM) filter [1] .
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this correspondence, a new class of filters, extending the class of multistage median filters [1] , is proposed. The properties and filtering performance of L-M-S filters are presented for an image noise rejection application. The design examples for various images and corruption scenarios reveal a performance close to that of optimal stack filters at a lower design cost, when a particular library L of subwindows for the median filters, based on connectivity criteria, is used.
I. INTRODUCTION
Lossy transform data compression, especially of image data, is typically more successful when local frequency characteristics, such as abrupt changes due to edges, are preserved. Traditional Fourier analysis decomposes a signal into a sum of orthogonal trigonometric functions, creating a frequency representation in which the temporal or spatial information of the data is distributed across all frequencies. In a Fourier representation, the energy of discontinuities is spread across a broad range of frequencies, and location information is represented in the phase of the frequency coefficients. Hence, discontinuities cannot be compactly represented in the Fourier domain. This loss of compactness in localizing discontinuities can be detrimental when handling images, which typically contain a large number of discontinuities. Instead, a time-frequency or space-frequency representation of a signal can be used to capture local frequency behavior of signals and images.
Wavelets [1] , [2] are an important tool for space-frequency analysis in which simple, orthonormal bases of L 2 (R d ) are built with good localization properties in both space and frequency, providing a powerful framework for image coding. Orthonormal wavelet packets are created by decomposing a signal into smooth (S) and detail (D) subbands corresponding to different orthogonal, critically sampled frequency bands. Each subband is then further decomposed into smooth and detail subbands. By selecting the wavelet packet subbands that are better adapted to the frequency characteristics of the signal, one may achieve better (e.g., lower entropy, rate, or distortion) signal representation.
To use wavelet packets for data compression, the following issues must be addressed: the quantization of the wavelet subbands, the allocation of bits to each subband, and the selection of subbands (i.e., best-basis selection). An algorithm for joint bit allocation/best-
